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The joys of remembering through photos

Choose Your Topic
Scrapbooking is all about telling a story. Think

about the events and moments in your life you’d

like to document. Once you have a story or theme,

selecting everything else becomes much easier.

Start with a very specific story or event so you

don't become overwhelmed.  

Choose Your Album Size
The two most popular formats for scrapbooking are 12”x12” and

8.5”x11″. There are many papers and albums designed to

accommodate these sizes, so choose whichever you think will

work best for you.

Choose Your Photos
When it comes to pictures, less is more. Don’t feel like you

need to include ALL the photos that relate to your subject,

just a few favorites.  

Here are few tips... 

1. Try to choose photos with the best lighting or focus. 

2. Choose photos that depict more than just a smiling face.  

3. If possible, have your photos processed with a matte         

finish to reduce fingerprint smudges.

2020 has been a trying year for many of us.  We have been isolated from others
and often from even going places.  With the holidays here, we can feel even
more alone.  One way we can bring joy into our lives is by remembering the
good times we have had with friends and family.  A great way to do this is by
scrapbooking.  Going through your old photos and reliving the good times you
have had and the good times you look forward to having again in the future.
Here are few ways to get started remembering the good times through
scrapbooking....



Patterned paper or card stock

Acid-free adhesive

Minimal embellishments or stickers

Paper trimmers or sharp scissors

Photos

Pag protectors/album

Gather Some Basic Supplies
Finding the perfect paper crafts supplies and kits is all part

of the fun! Be careful not to get overwhelmed by all the

supplies on the market.  Here are some basics to consider:

Choose Your Layout
Choosing the layout can be the most

overwhelming part of scrapbooking. Where do you

even begin? 

1. Choose the focal point of your layout  

2. If you have a lot of photos, trim them down. 

3. If you are totally stumped on how to layout your

page, challenge yourself with design sketches from

sites like Page Maps.

If you do not have access to scrapbooking supplies or not able to get photos
printed, another great option is going through digital print companies like
www.shutterfly.com or www.vistaprint.com.  These companies will allow you to
load your photos online and either design your own album online or they
create one for you.  Once your album is completed, it can be shipped right to
your front door.  
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